[Multiple pulmonary embolisms in nursing home patients recognizable by alertness to certain aspecific symptoms].
To determine whether increased alertness regarding multiple pulmonary embolism in geriatric patients increases the number of cases diagnosed. Retrospective descriptive study. Dutch nursing homes Mariënhaven (psychogeriatric) in Warmond and De Wilbert (somatic and psychogeriatric) in Katwijk aan den Rijn, the Netherlands. In the period 1989-1991, the diagnosis of multiple pulmonary embolism was suspected in 15 patients with an 'unclear' or 'aspecific' complex of symptoms, who subsequently underwent ventilation perfusion scintigraphy. In 11/15 patients the diagnosis of multiple pulmonary embolism was confirmed. These patients were treated with anticoagulants resulting in complete recovery in 9 patients. Aspecific symptoms suggestive of pulmonary embolism include subfebrile temperature, respiratory and sensory disturbances and a clinical picture mimicking airway infection. If lung scintigraphy is only performed if a positive diagnosis will have the therapeutical consequences for the patients concerned, and assuming that refraining from treatment would lead to death, it was calculated that on a yearly basis mortality in subjects in nursing homes could be reduced by more than 2% when appropriate diagnosis is made and treatment given. Comparison of the data from SIG Health Information (Utrecht) with the present results suggests that the prevalence of (multiple) pulmonary embolism in the Dutch nursing homes is insufficiently recognized. More alertness regarding multiple pulmonary embolism in nursing home patients will establish the diagnosis more frequently and proper treatment of this condition will lead to a decrease in mortality.